Infield Pro

The Toro Company introduced the Infield Pro 3040 and Infield Pro 5040 one year ago with Sports Fields grounds managers specifically in mind. Along with the initial traction vehicles, 17 attachments were offered, ranging from a carbide-tipped mid-mount scarifier to a finish grader, tooth rake and weeding line teeth. Each of these works with the Quick Attach System, allowing the operator to change attachments and functions in a matter of seconds. Toro also designed an enclosed steering system to minimize the impact of the infield mix to the mechanism. This summer, a new lip broom that works to reduce the lip that builds between infield and outfield will be introduced. Due for launch in the near future is a nail drag with paired groomer drag mat that’s controlled hydraulically.

The Toro Company
For information, fill in 067 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-067

For infield grooming, the Quadroplay system is fitted with rake/lute/roller/brush, or for renovation work, spiker-slit/er/grooming rake/roller/brush. Units frame has a platform to carry hand tools and materials. Implements are independently adjustable and can also be used on turf areas.

SISIS Inc.
For information, fill in 055 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-055
Deere field rake

The three-wheeled self-propelled John Deere 1200A field rake features a 10-hp, air-cooled Kawasaki engine and muffler and the front blade and the cultivator/scarifier have a spring-assisted lift. Flip a switch to raise and lower the rake. The rake attachment is 78" wide and has 3 sections with 24 prongs.

John Deere
For information, fill in 054 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-054

Jacobsen Groom Master-II

The Groom Master II, designed specifically for infield maintenance, features power steering, a tilting wheel and a redesigned hydro pedal. Full-time hydrostatic 3-wheel drive system provides traction on all surfaces under any conditions. Available in both gas and diesel models.

Jacobsen
For information, fill in 065 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-065

THATCH MASTER TM-720

Heavy Duty – Low Maintenance

Turf Specialties, Inc.
Call for price, demo or CD
800-201-1031

Southern Athletic Fields

800.837.8062
www.mulemix.com
saf@mulemix.com

Call for a distributor near you.

www.sportsturfmanager.org

Fill in 129 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-129

Fill in 130 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-130
The Choice of Champions
Softball fields deserve the championship quality that Pro’s Choice soil conditioners deliver. Eliminate rainouts and improve your fields resiliency for truer bounces and safer play with Pro’s Choice. A proud sponsor of ASA and USA softball Associations.

800.648.1166
www.proschoice1.com

Cocoa mat drag
The Beacon Cocoa Mat Drag rarely leaves a pile of material to disperse after you pick up the drag. The 6 x 4-ft. drag is available with or without the Leveling Bar to drag an infield with a tractor. The 6 x 2-ft. hand drag is for in-game manicuring, and the 4 x 2-ft. unit is good for smoothing baselines, cutouts, mounds etc.

Beacon Athletics
For information, fill in 066 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-066

Legacy SPORT
Broyhill introduces the all-new Legacy SPORT turf maintenance vehicle. Features AWD, 16-hp air-cooled engine, and zero-turning radius. Standard features include engine kill switch, headlight, 12 volt power source, cup holder, and exclusive wrap-around rear-hinged cargo box. Mid- and rear-hydraulic lifts accommodate a variety of attachments.

Broyhill
For information, fill in 056 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-056

“Dirt Doctor”
The Dirt Doctor by Newstripe plows, pulverizes, drags, rolls, and broom finishes the field. Four models available to fit your tractor and budget. Choose tow, 3-point hitch or both. One person can easily put the wheels down for transport. Unlike other machines, you do not need to support the unit while lowering the wheels. Harrow bar adjusts for any soil condition.

Newstripe, Inc.
For information, fill in 058 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-058
The Traler Groomer by Kromer is an economical pull type groomer that conditions, levels, paints lines, and sprays chemicals. Available with 12 attachments, and can handle up to 50 gallons of paint/liquids at one time. No premixing of paint is necessary, as the unit uses onboard jet agitation. The Traler Groomer attaches to your current equipment.

Kromer Company
For information, fill in 057 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-057

Smithco Super Star

Featuring an advanced hydraulic-drive system and hydraulic controls for center- and rear-mounted implements. Choice of 16 or 18-hp twin-cylinder gasoline engine or a 19.9 three-cylinder liquid-cooled diesel engine. “Step-through” chassis plus tilt steering wheel and adjustable position provide for excellent ergonomics.

Smithco
For information, fill in 059 on reader service form or see http://www.oners.hotims.com/12047-059

GET GREEN!

Water where you need it.

Create optimal playing conditions with a Kifco Water-Reel®—the industry-standard for athletic turf irrigation. Ideal for football fields, baseball and softball diamonds, and soccer fields. Easy-to-use and self-retracting, our Water-Reel simply rolls to where you need water. Just turn it on and leave—it shuts off automatically! Also rinses, cools, and conditions synthetic turf!

Portable  Reliable  Easy to use  Economical

KIFCO

For information, call 1-800-452-7017 or visit www.kifco.com.

Fill in 132 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-132

Hit 'em year 'round.

BEACON BATTING CAGES

Indoor or outdoor, tensioned or free-standing.

Customized to a coach's dream.

BEACON ATHLETICS

FIELD MAINTENANCE & TRAINING EQUIPMENT

800-747-5985  www.BeaconAthletics.com

Fill in 133 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.com/12047-133